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Changing of the Guard

Dear fellow Lions members, in 3½ months time we
will see the changing of the Guard from myself to
District Governor Elect Gavan Ellis. I would like to
congratulate District Governor Elect Gavan on his
upcoming appointment as our District Governor
and wish him every success in the year ahead as
he leads our district during 2018-2019.
I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank
my Executive Team – DGE Gavan Ellis,
IPDG Roger Thomas, Lion Di Smith, PDG Kerry Williams, Lion Bob Gnezdiloff and PDG Richard Leonard.
Without their support and encouragement I would not
have been able to represent you all on a local, district and
multiple district level.
There are also other lions members who have gone far
beyond what is expected of them by a District Governor
and I would like to recognise these lions as they are a
true example of what we lions strive to achieve in our
organisation. Lion Terry Carroll, Lion Peter Bright,
PDG Tony Smith, Lion David O’Sullivan, PDG Barbara
Andrews, PDG Bob Smith and PDG Ian Warren. Thank
you for your outstanding service and support over the
past 8 ½ months.
As our district continues to struggle to increase membership, it was decided to hold a 2 day Global Action Team
Workshop in Bathurst facilitated by PDG Ann Eldridge.
The attendees at this workshop were DGE Gavan Ellis,
IPDG Roger Thomas, PDG Tony Smith and myself.
A Membership Action Plan was developed and this was
presented to Cabinet at the Cabinet Meeting in Young.
I encourage you all to enbrace this plan and take the actions back to your Zones and Clubs.
As at 1st July, 2017 our membership was 1,006. During the period from 1st July, 2017 to 28 February 2018
we inducted 56 new lions members but lost 81 members,
this now brings our membership to 981. In the next 3 ½
months our district Global Action Tean Plan will address
the following:
Continue to work on re establishing a lions club in
Blayney or at least a branch club.
Continue to work on establishing a new Leos club in
Winmalee
Continue to deliver Zone Chairpersons training at
Cabinet Meetings
Continue with the dropped members strategy and
complete exit interviews.
Encourage clubs to continue to find activities to subsidise membership dues.

The trucks lined up for the “Need for Feed Hay Run”
on 11 and 12 March, 2018. The convoy first met up in
Deniliquin and then proceeded onto Cobar, Wilcannia
and White Cliffs.
Promote information nights so that communities are
aware of what our Lions organisation is all about and
encourage membership.
Promote Lions Awareness Day as a tool to encourage
new members to join.
Ensure that all promotional material is up to date and
encourage the use of this material in each community.
If we want our District to succeed we will all need to
work together as a cohesive, united and committed team,
not only for our District but for our organisation Lions
Clubs International.
At the beginning of my term as District Governor I
set myself 8 goals for the year. A number of these goals
have been achieved and the others will come to fruition
during 2018-2019.
1. Three of the potention five new leaders have been
identified and are well on their way to becoming our new
leaders in the next 3 years.
2. It is anticipated that the new Leos Club in Winmalee
will be chartered before 30 June, 2018.
3. A new Lions Club in Blayney is expected to become
a Branch Club before 30 June, 2018.
4. Unfortunately, although the goal of 50 new members was reached, with the drop of 81 we have not as yet
achieved this goal. Hopefully in the next 3 ½ months we
will be able to induct a further 55 members which will
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meet the original goal of 1,036.
5. The increase of female membership to 30% was
almost reached, but with some of the female members
leaving, we are just under the 30%.
6. Unfortunately, as stated in Item 4 unless we induct
55 members and have no drops we will not achieve this
goal.
7. Our GMT Coordinator PDG Roger Thomas has been
working vigorously on our Membership Retention Plan
and continues to be assisted by the new Exit Survey
Strategy.
8. Our Centenary Project of furnishing 4-6 rooms at
Dubbo Macquarie Home Stay has been all but achieved.
An application was submitted to Australian Lions Foundation (ALF) for $15,000 matching funding which has
been approved.
A second application was lodged with Lions Clubs
International Foundation (LCIF) for $60,000 matching
funding and receipt has been acknowledged. We will not
know the outcome until possibly the end of May, 2018.
A total of $69,000 of the required $75,000 has been received from various clubs with only $6,000 still required.
It is anticipated that this will be raised through the sale
of chocolate buyups from inmates at the new Macquarie
Correctional Centre in Wellington.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank those
clubs who contributed to this worthwhile project.
As your Disaster Alert Chairperson I wish to mention a
major project which our district will be involved in with
District V3 – Need for Feed – This project is run by the V
Districts and helps areas where natural disasters, such
as flood, fire and drought have occurred.
On Saturday 17 February, 2018, I received a phone call
from Lion Graham Cockerell, Chairman Humanitarian
Disaster Relief, Need for Feed Coordinator, Lions District
201N3. He advised me that each year they prepare for
the potential bushfire season in Victoria by collecting
donations of fodder from right across the state, and if not
required they try to put most of it to good use by helping
others. One of their projects last year was to take 13 semi
and B Double loads of feed to the fire area at Dunedoo.
They have identified some severely rainfall deficient
areas in our District and N3 which are within easy enough
reach from them. They have an opportunity coming up
in March being 10-12 March, 2018 which is the Labour
Day long weekend in Victoria to get together a convoy of
15-30 truck loads of feed.
I made contact with NSW Farmers Association who
identified the most in need areas in our district are Wilcannia, White Cliffs and Cobar and farming families have
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been contacted to prepare them for the Need for Feed Hay
Run on 11 and 12 March, 2018.
The convoy was to first meet up in Deniliquin and
then proceed on to Cobar, Wilcannia and White Cliffs.
After numerous telephone calls and discussions it was
decided by the organising committee that Griffith was
more appropriate.
The convoy meet up in Griffith on the afternoon of
Saturday 10 March, 2018. I organised the Griffith Showground through Griffith City Council, which is owned by
the Department of Lands, where the volunteers will stay
overnight- the food will be provided by Griffith Lions Club
and prepared by Leeton and Narrandera Lions Clubs for
the Saturday evening BBQ and Sunday morning bacon
and egg cooked breakfast. Unfortunately Griffith Lions
Club is catering at a very large fundraiser on the Sunday
and were unable to do the cooking for the meals on Saturday and Sunday. My sincere thanks go to Griffith, Leeton
and Narrandera Lions Clubs for their involvement in this
lifesaving event, particularly at such short notice. Your
clubs have truly performed in the true spirit of lionism.
It is anticipated that the convoy will roll out of Griffith
at 5.30pm on the Sunday morning 11 March, 2018 and
travel to Cobar where they will stop for lunch at Ward
Oval. I contacted the General Manager at Cobar Council
advising them of what Lions Need for Feed Project was
all about and they have offered to supply the sandwiches,
fresh fruit and cool drinks to the volunteers at their rest
stop at Ward Oval. The Deputy Mayor and media will
welcome the convoy to Cobar.
After lunch the convoy will travel to Wilcannia with
their final destination that afternoon/evening being
White Cliffs. I contacted the Administrator of Central
Darling Shire Council, Mr Greg Wright advising him of
the Need for Feed Hay Run. He has offered the council
caravan park facility – showers and toilets for use by
the volunteers.
The local sporting club in White Cliffs will prepare a
BBQ evening meal and a cooked breakfast on the Monday
morning for the volunteers before they turn their trucks
around and head back home to Victoria.
As District Governor and Disaster Alert Chairperson
of our district, PDG Peter Perry and I will be joining the
Need for Feed Hay Run convoy on Saturday 10 March,
2018 from Griffith to White Cliffs and back home again
on 12 March, 2018.
This project yet again demonstrates why we are lions
and why we belong to Lions Clubs International.
Yours in Lions
Annemarie Jones OAM
District Governor

DONATE LIFE
• Registered?

Do it today!

donatelife.gov.au
• Have the conversation
• Tell your family your wishes

2018 Griffith
Citizen of the Year
- Ross Catanzariti

Popular Foodworks supermarket boss and
Griffith Lions Club member Ross Catanzariti has
edged out a strong field to be awarded Griffith
citizen of the year at the Griffith City Council
Australia Day Awards on Friday 26th January.
Mr Catanzariti was recognised for his extensive charity
work – which has ranged from having his head shaved
for Relay for Life to getting arrested to raise money for
the Police Citizens Youth Club.
“In the community we do all we can. If we can make
the quality of life for someone each day a bit better, we’ve
achieved something … and we’ll keep on doing it,”
Mr Catanzariti said after he accepted the award from
Griffith mayor John Dal Broi.
Ross was nominated by the Griffith Lions Club Board
upon the suggestion by Lion Brian Bortolin.
Well done Ross!!

Vale John Rue

John Rue was a member of
the Canowindra Lions Club
since its Charter in 1966. He
has been a loyal member, tireless worker and assisted at
working bees over these years.
He enjoyed visiting other clubs
and attending Changeovers when
possible. Johns has held various
positions in the club over the years
and always attended meeting untill his health declined.
John's wife Beth worked and
supported him at all the Club
functions - it was great for our Club and he will be sorely
missed.

AMBULANCE
DONATION

Forbes and District Lions have recently presented the local Ambulance station with a benchtop
oven.
Ambulance staff approached the Club with a request
for funding to purchase the oven which could be used for
rostered staff to prepare meals at the station. Station
Commander Neale Herbert said “ the cooker has had
daily use from all our staff and also relief staff who are
working away from home; it has been a wonderful addition to our facilities and has made life at the station
much easier (and tastier)”

Forbes & District Lions President Ray Judge presenting
Neale Herbert with the cooker.

NEWSPAPER
PHOTOS
Photos from newspaper clippings cannot
successfully be reproduced for inclusion
in the newsletter.
The best way to get your newspaper
articles in the newsletter is to contact
your local newspaper editor or journalist
and get them to email me the article and
photos, please let them know that they
will be acknowledged with a by-line as
the contributor.
Please get them to send the email to

art@ultraprint.net
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LIONS LAUNCH EYEGLASS
RECYCLING PROJECT

The West Wyalong Lions Club has launched the
Lions Recycle for Sight Australia project in the
local community.
The launch was announced by the Lions Club’s First
Vice-President, Howard Mangelsdorf.
Mr Mangelsdorf said the West Wyalong Lions Club
was proud to be part of this Lions Clubs International
Worldwide Eyeglass Recycling Program.
“The operation of this program in the local community
has been made possible by the co-operation and support of
West Wyalong optometrist, Mr Tony Lord, who has kindly
made his premises available as a collection point for eyeglasses or loose lenses no longer required by residents.
“The Lions Cluib is indebted to Mr Lord for his support
and commitment to this humanitarian project,” he added.
Mr Mangelsdorf said the recycling program currently
collected annually close to 600,000 pair of used spectacles,
sunglasses, new frames, used lens, (used) contact lens
and a variety of medical support equipment.
“Lions and other volunteers clean, grade and label
450,000 used spectacles and sunglasses at centres located
in Queensland.
“Every pair received is refurbished by lensometer,
cleaning, grading and lens cutting machines and related
equipment – giving sight to more than 450,000 poor
people living in Third world countries.
“The recycled eyeglasses are then packed and shipped
to many countries in Africa, Europe, Middle East, Indian

West Wyalong Lions Robert Maslin and David Bolte
are pictured with local optometrist, Tony Lord, packing
unwanted eyeglasses as part of the Lions Eyeglasses
Recycling Project.

South Wagga
Lions Participate in
Queens Baton Relay

Sub- continent, East Asia, and the Far East, China,
the countries of the Pacific Rim and Southern Asia and
Oceania.
“Over the 26 years that the Australian program has
operated, it has delivered more than seven million pair
of refurbished quality spectacles to men, women and
children in need and without the financial capacity to
purchase even the cheapest pair,” he said.
Mr Mangelsdorf urged local residents to support this
humanitarian program by donating their unwanted eyeglasses and depositing them at the Main Street premises
of Tony Lord Optometrist.

Members of South Wagga Club Wilma Skipper and
Gloria Pascoe waiting to run the the Queen's Baton
Relay at Wagga Wagga on Sunday 28th January.

Let’s close our Centennial in style as Lions
take the stage at the 101st Annual International
Convention, June 29-July 3, 2018, in Las Vegas.
Join Lion and Leo leaders from more than 100 countries
as they gather in the entertainment capital of the world
to celebrate service and friendship. Be a part of history as
we celebrate our Centennial highlights and look forward
to our future. Registration information is now available!
Centennial Highlights:
• New Presidential Videos Just Released – Lion leaders
share our service legacy in a new series of inspirational
presidential videos. Enjoy them today!
• Has Your Club Completed a Legacy Project? – Every
club can complete a Legacy Project by the end of the
Centennial. This is your last chance to be a part of this
historical event! Make sure to report your project so you
can be counted.
• Centennial Grant Program Closing – Centennial
grants have assisted numerous multiple and single
districts in promoting Lions clubs through Centennial
activities. Download a Centennial Grant application
today, as the final deadline is March 31, 2018.
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The Centennial Celebration
Continues in Las Vegas

Hillston Lions Grocery
Grab Successful

Lions assist with a
new set of wheels

Lions Club of Leeton with assistance from the
Lions NSW/ACT Health Care Foundation were able
to give Mason Watts a new set of wheels.
Funds required to purchase the new chair was raised by
the Lions Club of Leeton from its raffle held at christmas.
The presentation of the new wheelchair was made to
Mason at Gralee School on recently.
The new wheel chair is a light frame and will give Mason freedom to attend school and other activities which
he was limited to because his only mode of transport was
a heavy electric wheelchair.
The new chair can be easily adjusted as Mason grows.

President of Lions, Ross McLauchlan helping
Max Souter make the Grocery Grab draw recently.
Congratulations to Peter Nilsson winner of the Grocery Grab and Sue Willament winner the model truck
constructed by Max Souter.
Profit from the raffle will be split between the Australian Lions Foundation and Hillston Hospital Auxiliary.

We urgently require expressions of
interest to host the

201N4 District
Convention for 2019
District Governor Anne did approach
one Club, however, they were
unable to assist.
Would you please discuss with your
members, if your club would be
interested, perhaps on their own or
jointly with a neighbouring
Club or Clubs.
Should you have any queries regarding
the requirements to host a District
Convention, please contact either
myself or DG Anne.

Kirstie Craker, Mason's mother, Emily Bethe, Gralee
School teacher, Lion John Wadsworth, President, Lions
Club of Leeton and Mason in his new wheelchair.

Vale - Peter Haseler

It is with great sadness to advise of the passing
of Lion Peter Haseler of Narromine Club.
Our thoughts and prayers are with his family and the
members of the Lions Club of Narromine.
Funeral arrangements were as follows:
Funeral Service took place at St Augustine’s Catholic
Church Dandaloo Street Narromine on Friday 19th
January 2018 at 11am.

Doubling Our Service Goal!

When we began our Centennial Celebration,
Lions accepted the challenge to serve 100 million
people.
You not only met the challenge, you went above and
beyond—and doubled our Centennial Service Challenge
goal! Lions have now served 200 million people around
the world, and we’re not done yet.
Congratulations, and be encouraged to keep serving
and changing lives. Let’s set a new goal to see how many
more people we can serve by June!
“If We Believe - We Will Achieve” — 5

LIONS OUT IN FORCE
ON AUSTRALIA DAY

West Wyalong Lions pictured are (from left) Lloyd Doel,
Tony Hutcheon, Howard Mangesldorf and John Hudson.
The West Wyalong Lions Club was out in force
on Australia Day cooking and serving breakfast
to the large crowd attending the annual Australia
Day celebrations.
The Lions Club members and Lions Ladies have been
carrying out this task for the past 35 years.
West Wyalong Lions Club historian and long serving
treasurer, Ross Armstrong, said the club started cooking breakfasts in 1982 when the town commenced its
Australia Day Citizen of the Year awards.
“We have been doing it every year since and it is a
great fund-raising event for the club and a wonderful
opportunity to fly the Lions flag within the community,”
Lion Ross said.
He added that this year the Lions and Lions ladies
served in excess of 330 breakfasts in what was another
great team effort and those efforts produced a profit of
$1700.
“This money and other funds will be distributed to local
charities in May when the club makes a decision on the
allocations and beneficiaries.”
Lion Ross added the club had already made donations
totalling $10,000 for the year 2017-18, which included
$2000 to local families in need, $5500 to Can Assist. $500
to Angel Flight, $1700 to the Royal Fast West Children’s
Health Scheme and $100 each to West Wyalong High
School and St Mary’s Catholic School for special Lions
Club awards at the annual end of year Speech Days.
“Our club, which has been in existence for 55 years,
is held in high esteem in the West Wyalong community
and residents always give generous support to our many
fund-raising activities.”

LCIF: Celebrating 50 Years of
Extraordinary Service

Lions serve, and for 50 years, Lions Clubs
International Foundation (LCIF) has been
supporting that service.
We launched LCIF50.org to celebrate LCIF’s 50th
Anniversary. Here you’ll find videos, photos, stories and
a series of online contests that focus on the Foundation’s
important work. Get in on the fun and enter the Together
We Can Contest at LCIF50.org. And don’t forget that your
LCIF donations count towards the Centennial Service
Challenge. If your club wants to earn a higher level patch,
plan to add a donation to your activities!
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ENVIRONMENTAL
CORNER

Hello Lions members, in this column I hope to
inspire you with some ideas for projects which
will lead to an improvement in the environment.
This information comes from the Lions International
Green Team Page at lionsclubs.org/EN/serve/environment. Four of the most implemented Lions environmental
projects are Community cleanups, Tree plantings, Recycling, Education. This edition we will look at:
COMMUNITY CLEANUP PROJECTS
A Lions community cleanup is a great way to improve
the environment and work alongside other members of
the community on a “hands on” high visibility service
project. Participants can wear Lions uniform to advertise
that Lions are at work. A Lions sign at the cleanup site
can reinforce the message.
Community cleanup projects can include:
- Adopt a highway, waterway or park. Maintain its
letter free appearance.
- Clean a waterway & restock it with fish
- Remove graffiti from a public place
- Improve a playground or athletic field
- Landscape a public area
- Encourage the use of organic instead of chemical
fertilizers
If your Club has been involved in an environmental
project which you would like to share I would love to hear
from you. Please send information & photos.
Gayle Williams
201N4 Environmental Chairperson
Gwillia17@outlook.com

50th Anniversary Celebration:

Enter the Together We Can
Contest Series: Disaster
Relief Edition

Fires, floods, hurricanes, tornadoes, and other
disasters often make the headlines, but we
don’t always hear about the amazing efforts of
organizations that sweep in immediately to help
people and communities rebuild.
Since its founding in 1968, LCIF emergency and
catastrophe grants have been spurring Lions into swift
action in disaster-torn regions worldwide, delivering
supplies, clearing debris, setting up shelters, and
otherwise helping victims survive shock and loss and
regain independence.
The Together We Can Contest: Disaster Relief Edition
gives you exciting ways to enter and learn how LCIF
delivers relief and recovery to disaster victims worldwide.
Be sure to enter now and you could win an exclusive
LCIF 50th Anniversary medal, plus an invitation to
LCIF recognition events at the Lions Clubs International
Convention in Las Vegas (travel and convention
registration not included).

Lions We Make
Things Happen!!

LEETON LIONS HOST ZONE FINALS
FOR YOUTH OF THE YEAR

On Sunday 4th March, the Lions Club of Leeton
hosted the Zone Finals for Youth Of The Year.
The participants were Benjamin Cattle ( West
Wyalong), Lucas Burton ( Narrandera), Elouise Campbell
(Griffith) and Thomas Breed (Coleambally).
The day was broken up into two sessions. During
Sunday morning the participants faced a panel of judges,
made up of Anthony Morton, John Collins, Jay Richards
and Lena Broso, who questioned them on their personal
interests, general knowledge, sporting, cultural and
academic achievements and community involvement.
In the afternoon the participants showed their public
speaking abilities by responding to two impromptu
questions each with a 2 minute time allowance and a 5
minute prepared talk on the topic of their own choice.
Results for the day were Public Speaking, Elouise
Campbell (Griffith) and Overall Winner, Thomas Breed
(Coleambally).
On Saturday, 17th March 2018 Thomas will travel to
Young and represent Zone 3 & 4 at the District N4 Finals.

Zone Chairman, Maurice Boldiston congratulating
overall winner Thomas Breed.

Participants (L to R) Thomas Breed (Coleambally &
Overall Winner), Lucas Burton (Narrandera), Elouise
Campbell (Griffith & Public Speaking Winner) and
Benjamin Cattle (West Wyalong).

100%
RECYCLABLE

When you are finished
with this newsletter please
recycle it ... Its our way of looking after
the environment

Judge Anthony Morton presenting Elouise Campbell
with Public Speaking Winner certificate.
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WINMALEE LIONS HAS SPECIAL
PROJECT IN CAMBODIA

Since 2012 Winmalee Lions has supported the
Bush School in Siem Reap, Cambodia. The school
was founded by Glenbrook resident Doug Frewer
and his late wife Christine, in 2010. Their chance
meeting with Winmalee president John Donohoe
led to the adoption of the school as a Lions project
in 2012.
The club now acts as an umbrella for the school’s
fundraising activity in Australia. The required bank
accounts are administered by Winmalee Lions, which also
provides public liability insurance and official fundraising
permission.
The school was seen by Lions as a worthy overseas
project for adoption, as it provides a basic education
for some of the poorest children in Cambodia. These
children live near the famous Angkor Temples in Siem
Reap and previously might have spent their young lives
begging from tourists.. Subjects taught include the native
Khmer language, English as a second language, maths,
geography and general knowledge relevant to Cambodian
life. The school has recently acquired several used laptops
which are now in use by a small IT class.
The school has six well trained Khmer teachers
who value the opportunity to teach at the school and
take special care of their students. The classes range
from Kindergarten to Lower Secondary, with a current
enrolment of 140 comprising about equal numbers of girls
and boys. The School aims to improve the prospects for
these children as they approach adulthood in the difficult
work environment of Cambodia.
Nutrition is a difficult problem in Cambodia. The
school provides several meals for students each week, as
well as daily fruit and other supplements. Clean bottled
drinking water is available daily. Basic health care and
emergency dental treatment are provided. Sport and
exercise are encouraged in time out from classes. The
boys have their own soccer team and the girls enjoy a
variety of ball games. Good separate toilet facilities exist

School Playground Assembly
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Senior students in English Class
for boys and girls.
Winmalee Lions helps organize fundraising events for
the school. As this article goes to press, we are preparing
the annual Variety Concert for Cambodia to be held at
St Finbar’s Hall, Glenbrook, on Saturday night 10th
March. Funds raised at this concert will help support
the school’s annual budget of USD 24,000. Our members
take a close interest in the school, with several having
visited in recent years. Lion Doug Frewer spends several
months each year at the school, working with teachers
and assisting in building maintenance work. Winmalee
Lions members understand the value of Bush School to
the Cambodian community and recommend it for support
by the Australian community.
All donations are gratefully received
Account details; Comm.Bank 062 601 1036 6741 “Lions
Cambodian School A”
See also www.bushschoolcambodia.com and Facebook
page. Contact: winmaleelions@gmail.com.au
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15th January 2018

Hello to all our District Club Presidents, Membership Chairs and Board members,
The new year has well and truly started and I hope that 2018 is a good year for you and the Club.
The holidays are fading and we are getting back into normal life. Now I would like to ask you a question; What
are your Club’s plans for new members in 2018?
The rapidly approaching Autumn season, is perhaps the best season for getting out and enjoying the weather.
It is also the ideal time for Clubs to be active and being seen in the community.
There are many ways of promoting Lions, and with local knowledge, you are best placed know which project
or event is effective. May I also suggest that perhaps our events be reviewed to see if a fresh approach could
attract a wider group of the community. It could be said “we are in changing times and new ideas could
complement our successful current ones”.
I hear it said that people know how Lions support communities, but are we sure? Are we effective in
promoting our community service and what we offer on a personal level?
A number of towns do not have access to media outlets, but most locations have community boards, shop
fronts for Lions flyers and Club notices, perhaps using sandwich board size notices at events.
I ask that all Clubs do something additional in February to May to promote Lions Awareness, and that we are
look for like-minded community members to consider joining with us in Service, and the important social
aspect of Lions membership.
Please contact me where I can assist in any way in promoting recruitment and retainment of our Lions.
Thank you.
Roger Thomas
GMT District Chairman
P: 63373836
E: rogerthomas3836@gmail.com

“If we Lions believe we will achieve”
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KEVIN’S LIFE MEMBERSHIP
Life Membership was recently awarded to
Griffith Lion Kevin Pollock.
Kevin joined our club in 1988, he was sponsored by Lion
John Piccoli, so this year, Kevin has been a Lion for 30
years and very active in that time.
Kevin’s service to the Lions Club has been quite
substantial:
• He has served 22 terms as Committee/ Director
• 3 terms as Vice President
• 2 terms as Assistant Secretary & Assistant Treasurer
• Publicity officer: 7 terms
• Phone Directory Chair: 6 terms
• 3 terms as Membership Chairman & 2 terms in
Y.O.T.Y. and Youth Exchange.
• Club President: twice in 1992 & 2004
• Club Secretary: 3 terms 1990, 2001 & 2006
• Club Treasurer: 6 terms, 1996, 2000, 2003, 2005,
2007 & 2008
• In 2000, he served as Treasurer for the District
Convention
At a District level, Kevin has also been quite active.
He served 3 terms as Zone Chairman, 1 term as Region
Chairman, 2 terms as Publicity Chairman & 1 term
LEHP Chairman.
He was recipient of the James D. Richardson Award
in 2006. The Melvin Jones Award in 2009 and the Harry
Hession Bronze Award in 2014.
That has been a total of 66 years of various positions
in a 30 year time span and what a brilliant achievement
that has been.
This is not including the many times Kevin has
attended various cabinet meetings, district and national
conventions and various other Club Changeover Dinners,
as well as that he also helped out at another Lions Club,
when assistance for his expertise was required.
Congratulations Lion Kevin for brilliant service and a
well deserved Life Membership to Lions.
Jeff Gardner
President Griffith Lions Club

President Jeff
Inducts New Member
Into Griffith Lions

Welcome to our newest Lions member Daniel Gardner
who was inducted as a member of Griffith Lions Club by
his father and President Jeff at our February meeting.
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Lion Kevin Pollock was presented with Life Membership
of Griffith Lions at the its February meeting. Kevin
if pictured with his wife Sue (left) and President Jeff
(above). Congratulations Kevin.

WANTED
ALL LIONS
TO SAVE THE DATE FOR THE

58TH DISTRICT 201 N4
CONVENTION
BATHURST GOLDFIELDS
19TH – 21ST OCTOBER 2018
THEME: COLONIAL
Hosted by
Lions Club of Bathurst Macquarie Inc
Invitation to follow with full details
“If We Believe - We Will Achieve” — 11

BREAKING NEWS – Donations to LCIF are now tax deductible
Individuals, businesses and foundations can support LCIF with donations over A$200 and
claim tax deductibility.
Lions Australia Fund For LCIF Inc. is our new entity that has gained registration as a charity
by the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) and been endorsed by the
Australian Taxation Office (ATO) for Deductible gift recipient (DGR) status.
Lions Australia Fund For LCIF Inc. has been given ABN 88 793 847 573.
On the updated Melvin Jones Fellowship form and Multiple Donor Contributing Member form
there is now a box for “Lions Australia Fund For LCIF Inc.” The individual, business or
foundation donor requiring Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) status ticks the box for “Lions
Australia Fund For LCIF Inc.” and makes their payment by cheque or electronic fund transfer
(EFT) to Lions Australia Fund For LCIF Inc. The rest of the form is completed as normal and
sent to their District Cabinet Treasurer with the cheque or EFT bank receipt.
For assistance with EFT donations to Lions Australia Fund For LCIF Inc. please contact your
LCIF District Co-ordinator or Club LCIF Co-ordinator.
Here is an opportunity for members. A contribution of A$200 is not only Tax Deductible, but
earns the donor a Gold Pin.
There is no change to the current practice of Club donations to LCIF being sent to their District
Cabinet Treasurer together with supporting MJF, PMJF and Multiple Donor Contributing
Member forms.
I look forward to all your suggestions on what businesses and foundations LCIF may contact
to promote our tax deductibility - something LCIF has not been able to offer to them
previously.
Yours In Lionism,

Nigel
Nigel Jeny
Lions Australia Fund For LCIF Inc.
nigeljeny@hotmail.com
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Lions Club Member Honoured by Club
Members of the Narrandera Lions Club met to
celebrate the Chinese New Year, in honour of Andy
and Jenny Xia, wonderful members of the Lions
Community.
The celebration took the form of a “Chinese Barbecue”
and was held at the Buckingbong boatramp.
During the evening, as a complete surprise to the recipient, President Graham Bock presented Lion Michael
McKinnon with the Melvin Jones Fellowship award.
Lions Clubs world-wide recognize outstanding individuals by bestowing on them an award that is named for its
founder, Melvin Jones. This award is the highest form of
recognition and embodies humanitarian ideas consistent
with the nature and purpose of Lionism. The recipient
of this award becomes a model of exemplary service to
his club and the community which it serves. The Melvin
Jones Fellowship Award is a nation-wide award.
Michael, supported by his wife Robyn, has been an
exemplary Lion within the Narrandera Lions Club.
A member for over 20 years Mick has given wonderful
service to the Club and hence to the wider community.

SAVE SIGHT
COMMUNITY
CHALLENGE 2018

The Community Challenge for 2018 is now on and
each District Chairman is looking for entrants.
It is not very hard to enter just ask your Save Sight
Director. DG or any Lion or myself and we will be happy
to help you fill in the Entrant’s Form. The Challenge is
open for anyone, not necessary a Lion, aged 18 to 80+.
At our August meeting PDG Ruth Small threw out the
Challenge that PDGs should be interested in being an
entrant for the Challenge and put herself forward.
PDG Ian Warren has taken that Challenge and has also
entered and I thank and congratulate them for doing so.
We have mostly three ways of raising money for the
Foundations so that we can continue giving you the Clubs
assistance with grants for your eligible projects.
Remember each Lions Club in NSW owns these Foundations.
The Car raffle which is the major fundraiser and where
else but Lions would anyone be given a chance to win a car
for $1. ? This raffle is in full swing and is drawn in March.
If your Club or entrant sells over $400 dollar’s worth
of tickets 25% of the tickets sold after that can go to your
entrant.
If the Club gives Awards the cost of these can also go
towards the Challenge. Then to raise other monies it is
only limited by your imagination.
Previous entrants have had some really inventive ideas
to raise money and this creativity helps in the judgment
of the Community Service section.
There are 2 prizes of $300 each for
• The Charity Award – for the highest $’s raised by a
single entrant, and
• The Lions Community Service Award – For their
involvement in Community Service through Lions Clubs
and/or other Community Service organisations.
Please take up the challenge I am happy to help you
in any way I can.
Yours in Lionism
Trish Friend
Community Challenge Ambassador

Lion Mick McKinnon after being presented with a Melvin
Jones Fellowship award recently.
Mick has held the offices of President and Treasurer
and has been a Director of many service projects.
Unstinting in his service to Lions and the club, Mick has
gone well above and beyond the usual standards of duty.
A great example of this has been his tireless work for
Driver Reviver. Mick has not only organized the rosters
for three day twenty four hour manning of the Driver
Reviver but has liaised with the Department of Roads
and Maritime, stocked the caravan with the required
teas, coffees, biscuits and information brochures and set
up the road signs and the station.
Mick has done this for many years and is especially
famous for taking the graveyard shifts that no one else
wanted, sometimes doing six hours at a shift.
Mick has been a remarkable member of the Narrandera
Lions Club. Willing, hardworking, jovial and reliable
Mick is thoroughly deserving of this prestigious award.
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Young Lions Club
Recently the members of the Lions and Rotary
Clubs of Young enjoyed a combined social twilight
game of bowls at the Young Bowling Club.
Approximately 32 members turned up with 24 playing
a short game of bowls under pleasant weather conditions.
This was followed by a lovely meal in the Club’s Bistro
and great fellowship.
Lions President, Stuart Freudenstein and Rotary President, Brian Murphy both commented on what a fun and
most enjoyable evening it was.
Another combined social event will be held later in the
year. This is a wonderful example of cooperation between
two of the most important service clubs in Young.
At our February dinner meeting, Lions member, Peter
McGlynn was awarded a certificate of Life Membership.
Congratulations Peter.
Congratulations also to the winner of the Lions Youth
of the Year, Mary Louise Minehan.
Her performance at the local level was outstanding
and held her in good stead to win the zone competition
at Grenfell recently.
She will now compete in the district competition to be
held at Young, Saturday 17th March. All the best Mary
Louise.

Lion’s Youth of the
Year 2018 awarded

The Life Membership was recently presented to Peter
McGlynn sitting by President Stuart Freudenstein.

The Combined Bowls night photo is of members of both
Lions and Rotary members

Marylouise Minehan being awarded by Lion Stuart
Freudenstein at the 2018 Lions Youth of the Year in
Young.
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Marylouise Minehan was awarded as the 2018
Lions Youth of the Year in Young recently.
Marylouise won the public speaking award and was
named the overall winner on February 17 and will now
go on to compete at the zone final in Grenfell this week.
The Lions Youth of the Year is a prestigious award
where participants are required to undergo an interview
by a panel of judges, complete impromptu speeches as
well as a prepared speech at the awards dinner.
Lions Club of Young president Stuart Freudenstein
presented Marylouise in front of family, friends, Lions
Club members and her fellow competitors in the tough
but rewarding competition.
The Lions Club of Young congratulated the Hennessy
Catholic College student on her achievement.
“We wish Marylouise all the best in the coming competition,” a Lions Club spokesperson said.

Youth of the Year Zone Judging

Zone Chairman and Youth of the Year Chairman,
Lion Terry Carroll of the Grenfell Lions Club,
welcomed Quest entrants and their families,
judges, Lions, Lions Ladies/partners and guests to
Lions Club Youth of the Year Zone judging for 2018
which took place at The Railway Hotel on Sunday
February 25.
Past District Governors of 201N4, Anthony Smith and
his wife Judy, John Skelton and his wife Diane and Sarah
Higgs THLHS Lions Youth of the Year coordinator were
in attendance for this most prestigious event on the Lions
calendar.
The Youth of the Year judging took place whilst
members from Cowra, Young, Forbes and District,
Boorowa, Canowindra and Grenfell attended a Zone
meeting.
Lions Zone Youth of the Year Quest entrants (L-R) Elly
Katharine Collins Samuel Long, Jessica Pereira and Mary
- Louise Minehan with their participant's certificates
whilst waiting for the results.
Lions Zone Youth of the Year Quest entrants (L-R) Elly
Katharine Collins Samuel Long, Jessica Pereira and Mary
- Louise Minehan with their participant's certificates
whilst waiting for the results.
Apologies were received from District Governor of 201N4
Anne Jones OAM, Past District Governors Peter Perry,
Roger Thomas, Barbara Andrews, Vice District Governor
Gavan Ellis, Eugowra Lions Club, Stuart Freudenstein
President of Young Lions Club and Jaclyn Hughes from
the National Australia Bank Grenfell.
Four very worthy students, Jessica Pereira -The Henry
Lawson High School Grenfell, Samuel Long - Cowra High
School, Marylouise Minehan from Harden – Hennessey
Catholic College Young and Elly Katharine Collins Parkes Christian School (Forbes and District) participated
in the final.
The four entrants displayed their talents and knowledge
before a distinguished panel of judges, Carly Brown
– Councillor of Weddin Shire Council, Ngaire Soley –
Manager Grenfell Record and Matthew Lynch – former
Head English teacher at The Henry Lawson High School.
Following the Zone meeting, private interviews and
prior to lunch, forty four people were in attendance to
hear the outstanding responses to the two X two minute
impromptu questions.
1. The media is reporting potential looming energy crises
in Australia. What are some factors that should be taken
into account when formulating effective responses?
2. A humanitarian crisis is unfolding in Syria. What are
some ways that countries like Australia can contribute
satisfactorily to its resolution?
Contestants answered these questions with enthusiasm
and some very interesting and different aspects were
presented.
The students delivered their five-minute prepared
speeches following lunch.
Jessica’s Pereira’s topic was “Why History?” Samuel
Long delivered his speech “Women’s Rights and Freedom”;
Marylouise Minehan’s speech was “Each to their own”,
whilst Elly Collins’s was “Living in a world without
emotion. The conflict between emotion and logic and their
impact on society”.
Spokesperson for the judging panel, Matthew Lynch
said that the judges were astounded by the calibre of
all four students, at this level of the competition this is
what we would expect - he said that it was a very difficult
decision. He emphasised to the audience that the public
speaking segment which the general public witnessed only
accounts for 30% of the marks with the other 80% of marks
being allocated from their performance at the private

Overall and Public Speaking winner of the Zone Youth
of the Year Quest Mary - Louise Minehan with Chairman
of the judging panel Matthew Lynch and Zone Youth of
the Year coordinator Terry Carroll.

Zone and Lions Youth of the Year Chairman Terry Carroll
presented (L-R) Elly Katharine Collins, Marylouise
Minehan, Samuel Long and Jessica Pereira with
Particpant Certificates and a gift from NAB
interview and information supplied on their entry forms.
Marylouise Minehan was announced as Public Speaking
winner as well as overall winner of the Lions Youth of the
Year Zone Final.
Marylouise will participate in the District finals at
Young on Saturday March 17 with the winner going on
to the State Final in Bankstown on April 14 and from
there if successful to the Multiple District Convention
in Townsville in May where one young finalist will be
announced Lions Australia Youth of the Year 2018.
Sponsored by the National Australia Bank, the Quest
is a community project that aims to assist secondary
students in developing leadership and other citizenship
qualities.
Zone Chairman, Lion Terry Carroll (Chairman of the
Youth of the Year Committee) thanked all for attending
and congratulated all the students on the achievements;
he presented Participants Certificates to the four students
and a gift from National Australia Bank.
He thanked the Grenfell Lions Club for hosting the
Quest and said that it is a great platform for which
thoughts, passions and opinions can be expressed and
for the students to gain confidence and that he was very
proud of them all.
Following the presentations to the students, Terry
thanked the judges and presented them with a gift
and certificates of appreciation. He also thanked the
timekeepers Lain Thiel and Deidre Carroll and the
Manager and staff at the Railway Hotel for providing the
venue, a beautiful meal and their assistance on the day.
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Orange Lions Club

Zone Six Chair person Ron Parry at Bathurst Macquarie YOTY.

Lion Neil Barlow (Orange Lions Club) receiving his
Melvin Jones Award from PDG Barbara Andrews.

The winner of both the Orange Lions Club YOTY and
Zone Six winner of YOTY Paris Capel with Lion Erol
McCann (YOTY Chair Person, both for Orange Lions
Club & Zone Six)
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“If we Lions believe we will achieve”

Zone 3 and 4 Meeting

Some of the 25 Lions attending the Zones 3-4 meeting
at Leeton on March 4th.

HILLSTON LIONS HELP
OUT WITH TRIATHLON
MARSHALLING
Jackie Strempel addressing Zones 3-4 Meeting on her
portfolio of Youth of the Year.

Members of Hillston Lions Club who acted as Marshalls
at the Hillston Outback Triathlon in March.

IT’S YOUR DISTRICT
NEWSLETTER!!

Bob Strempel speaking at Zones 3-4 meeting on his
LEHP and Diabetes Awareness portfolios.

articles and photos required
to help fill the pages
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Griffith Lions Club

Secretary Dick Paul in charge of the Lions Information Stand in Griffith Central. He received two genuine
enquiries on the day.

Elouise Campbell, Griffith’s entrant in the Youth of the
Year Contest won the Public Speaking section at the
Zone Finals held in Leeton recently.

DOES YOUR CLUB HAVE A
PHOTO OR ARTICLE OF INTEREST
FOR THE NEXT NEWSLETTER?
IF SO ...

SEND IT TO THE DISTRICT
NEWSLETTER CHAIRMAN
Email: art@ultraprint.net
Phone: (02) 6962 2488 BH
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President Jeff Gardner presented Sylvia Shaw from
Griffith Scouts with a cheque for $8,000 at a meeting
in February. Griffith Scouts helped delivery the Lions
Phone Directory around Griffith late last year.

Lions We Make
Things Happen!!

VDG Gavan Visits
Leeton Lions

VDG Gavan Ellis addressing the members of Lions Club
of Leeton.
A special guest was on hand to view operations
at a Leeton Lions Club recently.
Lions Vice District Governor Gavan Ellis and his wife
Jennifer popped in to the Leeton Lions Club to meet with
members and have a look around operations.
It was also an opportunity for members to learn about
himself and his history.
Mr Ellis started out his professional career in the retail
sector before moving on to the mining industry.
In 1975, his career took another turn when he gained
a position as an ambulance officer at Broken Hill.
In 1984, Mr Ellis founded the Broken Hill unit of the
NSW State Emergency Service and is still an active
member of the organisation.
He joined the Lions Club of Bathurst in 2003 and has
been an active member ever since having been involved
with numerous activities.
“During his visit, (Mr Ellis) was pleased to see the work
Leeton Lions were doing in their community, especially
with the Lions train and other projects,” Leeton Lions
publicity officer Robert Strempel said.
“These include diabetes awareness, the Lions eye
health program, recycling for sight and the Lions
literacy program. He advised Leeton members they were
meeting all areas that had been set out by Lions Clubs
International.”
Mr Ellis will assume the role as district governor for the
Lions starting from July 1. The Lions Club of Leeton is
also on the hunt for new members with residents urged
to sign up.

Leeton President John Wadsworth showing VDG Gavan
Ellis the much spoken about Lions Train.

ALDAF – Australian
Lions Drug Awareness
Foundation

Have you taken the time to look at the ALDAF
website - http://aldaf.org.au/
The Australian Lions Drug Awareness Foundation
(ALDAF) has been serving Australia for over 25 years
by providing alcohol and other drug information to our
communities.
More recently ALDAF has become more focused on
youth health creating projects that achieve results.
The ALDAF website has numerous resources available
printed pamphlets, interactive DVD’s and the popular
‘Hugs not Drugs stickers’.
Fresh Face Friday - Coming up on the 18th September
2018 is the Fresh Face Friday promotion. FFF is a concept
which was developed by a group of young people involved
in the ABC Heywire program in 2013.
This is a campaign aimed at the youth in our communities promoting positive body image and self esteem. If
clubs have a particular association with youth groups
or have a LEO’s club, this would be a great campaign to
bring to their attention.
Follow the link below for more information.
http://aldaf.org.au/wpcontent/uploads/2015/10/FFF_
project_profile_WV3.pdf
TINO - The Youth Health Portal – TINO (Tune In
Not Out) is aimed at young Australians aged 14-25 and
provides links to engaging, authentic health and well
being information to support them as they negotiate
life’s challenges.
The TINO website provides access to over 350 on
demand videos across topics such as mental health, bullying, sexual health, relationships, body image, alcohol
and other drugs.
These videos are supported by factsheets, music and
real stories. TINO is available on line and through Social Media and should be strongly promoted within our
District.
Follow the link below for more information. https://
tuneinnotout.com/
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Grenfell Lions Club
SERVICE CLUBS’ GET TOGETHER

Each year the Rotary and Lions Clubs of Grenfell
enjoy an informal get together.
On Wednesday evening January 17, members, partners
and friends of both clubs met at the historic Railway
Station complex. Lions’ members supplied pre-dinner
nibbles, tables, chairs, plates etc, whilst Rotary cooked
the BBQ and supplied beautiful salads and sweets.
Fun and fellowship were the orders of the night where
more than thirty people were in attendance.
Presidents of both Clubs – Ross Craven (Rotary) and
Chris Moran (Lions) thanked all for attending and wished
all service club members and families a productive year.

MINI LOTTO - WE HAVE A WINNER!

On February 15 the Grenfell Lions Club Mini
Lotto was won.
Congratulations to David Armstrong who selected the
the six drawn numbers; 2, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11. David also had
another ticket with five numbers on it.
The draw which took place at the Grenfell Bowling
Club was down to fourteen numbers, where six different
customers were asked to press the electronic number
machine to select a number.
David, who had taught school in Thailand for six or
seven years left Grenfell the day before for a return visit
to Thailand see his former students. His grandmother
reminded him to put his tickets in before his overseas trip.
Although the jackpot has been won, the new jackpot for
the mini lotto still stands at $10,000. The numbers revert
back to 20 – you now choose six number from 1 – 20.
Last week President Chris Moran had the pleasure
of presenting a cheque for $10000 to Jenny and Ian
Armstrong on behalf of their son David. Jenny promised
us she would not spend it. Other members of the club
were also there for presentations.

President of the Rotary Club of Grenfell Rev Ross
Craven, thanking the members of Lions Club for their
hospitality at the Service Clubs' get together.

A very happy Jenny and Ian Armstrong receiving a a
cheque for $10,000 on behalf of their son David who
selected the six winning numbers in the Lions Club
Mini Lotto. Grenfell Lions Club President Chris Moran
did the presentation.

Lions Lady Lain Thiel and Lion Kathy Williams enjoying
the Service Clubs' get to gether at Grenfell
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The Henry Lawson High School students (L-R) Connor
Day, Joshua Pargeter, Paige Hughes and Henry Best
attended the 2018 Western Band Camp from February
18 - 23 at Lake Burrendong.
The Grenfell Lions Club assisted each of the students
on their excursion wih a cheque for $200.
Secretary of the Grenfell Lions Club Terry Carroll made
the presentation to the students.
Also pictured are THLHS Principal Ian Pattingale (L) and
Music Teacher Brodie McKnight.

Grenfell Lions Club
GUEST SPEAKER

The Grenfell Lions Club was delighted have Belinda Bourne-Wilson as guest speaker following
her trip to the Audiometrist Convention.
Belinda is an Audiometrist/Primary Health Care Nurse
at the Grenfell Community Health.
Grenfell Club sponsored Belinda to attend the clinic.
Belinda gave a very detailed and interesting report
of the benefits she gained by attending the Convention
and demonstrated how important it is to have children
tested at an early age to detect any problems. She also
said it was important that older persons be tested and
use their aids as directed.
Belinda also addresses the problem on falls prevention
as we get older. She advised those present of the
importance of balance and exercising and practising to
stay focused.
Belinda answered questions from the floor and thanked
the Club for their outstanding support. President Chris
Moran presented Belinda with a small gift and a certificate of appreciation.

Grenfell Lions Club President Chris Moran (L) and
Secreatary Terry Carroll presenting guest speaker
Belinda Bourne Wilson , Audiometrist Nurse with a
gift, certificate of appreciation and a Grenfell Lions
Club banner following her outstanding talk on hearing
difficulties in children.

NEWSPAPER
PHOTOS
Photos from newspaper clippings cannot
successfully be reproduced for inclusion in the
newsletter.
The best way to get your newspaper articles in
the newsletter is to contact your local newspaper
editor or journalist and get them to email me the
article and photos, please let them know that
they will be acknowledged with a by-line as the
contributor.
Please get them to send the email to
art@ultraprint.net

An important message
from The Australian
Reptile Park

I am writing to
you now, knowing
that you are on our
mailing list, tells me
you’ve already supported The Australian Reptile Park,
Devil Ark and Aussie Ark and for this
myself, my team and
Australia’s wildlife
are indeed grateful
- thank you!
At the end of January, my team and I
launched a brand new
Crowdfunding Campaign. Aussie Ark ambitiously aims to save Eastern quolls
by building an insurance population of Eastern quolls at
our Barrington Tops facility. This means expanding our
current population of 20 quolls to 70 individuals. This
will give the program the kick start it needs to be successful in the future. I ask you now to dig deep. The way
these campaigns work is if we don’t reach the total asks
all of the funds are given back to the donor. We cannot
let this happen!!
This is where I need your help. Please help share our
campaign with friends and colleagues. I worry that so
many Australians are naive to extinction crisis we face.
Obviously, if you received this letter from our mailing
list you are NOT! Help us succeed by getting others to
support, or, digging deep again yourself. Australians have
an affinity with our wildlife that’s for sure. However, if
society really understood how bad the situation is we’d
do so much more. We need your help to spread the word
for this cause.
To see our campaign, head to: https://pozible.com/project/helpsavethequoll
Australia is one of the most important nations on Earth
for biodiversity. In fact, Australia is one of only 17 “megadiverse” nations and is home to more species than any
other developed country. Most of Australia’s wildlife is
found nowhere else in the world, making its conservation
even more important. 87% of mammal species, 93% of
reptiles, 94% of frogs and 45% of bird species are found
only in Australia.
Sadly, however, Australia is facing an extinction crisis.
Australia has the worst mammal extinction rate in the
world: 30 native mammals have become extinct since European settlement. To put this in a global context, 1 out of
3 mammal extinctions in the last 400 years have occurred
in Australia. More than 1,700 species of animals, and
plants are listed by the Australian Government as being
at risk of extinction. Around 30% of Australia’s surviving
mammal species are threatened with extinction.
I sincerely thank you in advance for your support and
look forward to meeting this challenge and providing a
secure future for Eastern quolls. Together we can do this.
Every dollar counts.
Regards,
Tim Faulkner
President, Aussie Ark
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Eugowra Lions Club

District Governor Anne Jones OAM, PDG Peter Perry and Zone Chairman Terry Carroll with members and guests
of the Eugowra Lions Club.

District Governor's
Official Visit to Eugowra

On Sunday February 11 District Governor Anne
Jones OAM and her husband Past District Governor Peter Perry visited Eugowra.
Zone Chairman Terry and Lion Deidre Carroll from
Grenfell were also in attendance.
a very enjoyable informal BBQ lunch was held in the
beautiful Eugowra Memorial Park.
Following lunch DG Anne addressed the Lions, thanked
them for the welcome and presented President Neil
Whalan with her District Governor's pin.

District Governor Anne Jones OAM preseting Eugowra
Lions Club President Neil Whalan with her official pin.

District Governor Anne Jones OAM with Lions Neil
Whalan (President) (L) and Darryl Ball during her Official
visit to Eugowa Lions Club.

Lions We Make
Things Happen!!
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Yanco Lions Club

Yanco Lions catering van all set up for the three days
catering at the Leeton Bidgee Fishing Comp.

Lions Sue, Helen and Ron ready to serve customers
at Leeton Fishing Classic competition held in March.

Lions Ron DeMartin and Buster Ryan enjoying breakfast
at the Leeton Show n Shine catering job.

Yanco Lions Club members ready to serve customers
at Leeton Fishing Classic competition held in March.

Yanco Lions members catering at a birthday party.

Lions Buster and Sue Ryan with Cunnamulla farmer
Neville (left) who was donated a load of hay on farm
during the hay run in January this year running under
the Yanco Lions Club banner.
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Lions Buster and Helen cooking the BBQ at a birthday
party.

Yanco Lions Club

MACK donated by Wagga Trucks for hay run January to
Cunnamulla buster and Sue represented Lions on run

President of Yanco Lions Club, Buster with Leeton
Mayor Paul Maytom after being awarded his Leeton
Shire Citizen of the Year award.

President Buster about to draw the Lions meat raffle
winner at Yanco markets recently, helped by a stall
holder.

The trailer loaded with hay showing the Yanco Lions
Club banner.
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Forbes Lions Club
Right is our Golden Christmas
entry in this years Rotary
Impomea Christmas Tree
Festival.
This was to celebrate the
100th Birthday of Lions
International

Pictured above with President ray was the guest
speaker at our November meeting was David Acheson
who spoke on the Wirajudri language

Big thanks to Robyn and
Gayle for working on this
project together and making
sure our club was
represented

Lions Gayle and
Robyn in the festive
spirit at the Carols By
Candlelight with
former Lion George
Limbers and a
mysterious gent in a
Red Suit while the
cooks cooked up a
storm outside

A Big thank you to Lion Bill and his good wife
June who allowed our club to descend on there
home and celebrate Christmas on Saturday night.
A wonderful night of laughter and fun was had
by all who attended. Peter and Bill continued
from carols and cooked up another storm for us
to eat and once again Elaine got us all confused
as to which is our right and our Left;. Thanks to
all who came together on the night and helped
to make it such a success.

3
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Forbes Lions Club
Since our last meeting we have lost one of our
most revered members in Marie Lambert. Marie
was originally a member of the Parkes Clarinda
Lions Club and transferred to the Forbes and
District club when the Parkes club folded.
Marie was born in Wingham, NSW and went to
school at Mount George. At school she was known
as “Mar”
She married her husband Ted and had 5 children.
During her time in Lions, Marie was a hard working
member always willing to lend a hand to support the
club when able.
Our sympathies are extended to the Lambert Family.

Forbes & District Youth Of The Year 2017
This years Youth of the Year Contest has been run and Won. Two contestants from
Parkes Christian School, Emma Greenland & Elly Collins took part. Both were very
capable contestants with the

Public

speaking & overall YOTY being won by Elly
Collins. Elly will be invited to attend our
Feb Dinner meeting to practise her
speech. Katrina Harris, a teacher at Parkes
Christian School was very supportive to
both girls and is very keen to take part in
the quest next year
Judges for this years competition
were Lauren Potterton from NAB,
Nina Hooper from Forbes Council
and Maureen Miller, Wife of our
Mayor. Thank you to PP Peter who
organised this years event and also
to those member's who assisted on
the day

2
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Recommended Online Training Program for LCI Leadership Positions

Online Training Program for District Chairpersons
District Chairperson
New Improved Login: Create a personal profile to take courses and keep a record of your completed
courses. View a quick video on this process. Go to the Course Registration Page to login.
In addition, other courses may be valuable depending on club and district priorities and goals.
Course
Introduction to Leadership

Description
This course defines leadership and shows varied leadership styles and
how they can be used. You will assess your leadership style. Five practices
of exemplary world leaders are explained and applied. Through matching
activities and quizzes, you can check your learning and use it in Lions
situations. You will create a personal leadership development plan.

Writing Your Personal
Mission Statement

Prepare to embark on a journey of self-discovery! Through a series of
introspective activities, you will craft your personal mission statement
and learn how to integrate it into your everyday life. You'll also be
provided with a model for putting "first things first" and preventing less
important tasks from consuming the majority of your time.

Decision Making

Do you want to improve your decision making? This course presents the
steps of decision-making, a range of decision making styles, and ways to
increase group acceptance. In addition, several techniques are illustrated
that you can use in making your decision, such as Pareto rule, force field
analysis, decision tree, stepladder technique, and grid analysis
comparison.

Effective Listening

As a speaker, you expect your audience's undivided attention. As an
audience member, do you give your undivided attention to the speaker?
In this course you will learn to be an effective listener. Through engaging
activities, you will learn about listening styles, the positive outcomes of
listening effectively, and the skills needed to be an effective listener in
everyday life.

Effective Teams

This course will help you understand the characteristics of effective
teams, the stages of team development, how leaders can support teams,
and how to use good decision-making methods. You'll find assessment
tools to evaluate your team, tips for team leaders, and interesting
activities to motivate and energize your Lions teams.

Public Speaking

This course presents how to prepare a speech and how to deliver a
speech
effectively. Included
in the course
arefor
practical
tips and Positions
checklists,
Recommended
Online Training
Program
LCI Leadership
as well as examples. Depending on your experience, you can use this
course to review or to learn a new leadership skill- public speaking.

Goal Setting

Many people do not achieve their goals because they do not establish
effective goals. In this course, you will learn how to do just that. You will
complete the process of defining goals, writing an action plan, and then
managing your goals for the best results. By the end of the course you will
be on the path to achievement.

Team Motivation

By building on each team member’s personal motivation, a team leader
can influence the level of motivation of a team. Learn about the 50/50
rule and five strategies a leader can utilize to motivate a team which will
increase the level of team results by up to 37%. As the five motivation
strategies are presented, you will also see a Lions project team in action.
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Emergency Medical Information Book.
A community service project by your Ambulance Service and local Lions Club
Web: www.emib.org.au Email: bernie@emib.org.au
Lions Club of
PO Box 233 St Agnes SA 5097 ph 0412 828 513
Blackwood SA
District 201C2

GREETINGS TO YOU ALL!

Well here it is, NEW COVER - SAME BOOK – SAME PRICE.
The Council of Ambulance Authorities, who is the overseer of all State Ambulance
Services, has agreed to their Logo being used to replace the Logo of each individual
State Ambulance Service on the cover of all Emergency Medical Information Books.
We have also been able, due to printing changes, to present the Logos in colour.
The contents of the Book are exactly the same as the Book you have on the front of
your refrigerator, with the exception that some of the older books do not include the
section regarding your Advance Care Directive which can be added by you by simply
writing in your book the location where you keep the directive.
The book you have on your refrigerator is still recognised by all Ambulance Services
and need not be replaced.
All Books printed after 1st of January 2018 will carry the new cover.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you and your family all the very best for
the Festive Season and thank you for your support during the past year. We look
forward to a great year ahead and your continued support of this great project.
Best Regards

Lion Bernie Donohue
Chairman Lions EMIB committee
Lions – We Serve
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Peace Poster Contest Theme
—“Kindness Matters”

The theme for 2018/2019 is “Kindness Matters”.
This year the Peace Poster Contest is celebrating
31 years and 9 years for the Essay Contest.
It is very exciting to know that for such a long time
Lions Clubs have been assisting children to understand
the meaning of peace and then to express their thoughts
and ideas in art and word.
Brochures:
I have just completed an update and
reprint of the peace poster brochures and posted each
DC a bundle of 100 brochures, just in time for the new
school year.
The new reprint brings the brochures up to date with
the changes in procedures we have made to suit Australia.
Please distribute these to your Lions Clubs and or at
Zone meetings.
As I still have a quantity of PP Brochures available
please advise if you need more especially for your District
Convention.
National Winner: Congratulations to the 2017/2018
National winner from N5, Eloise, sponsored by Arthurs
Vale Lions Club and Highly Commended from Q4, Paris,
sponsored by Rockhampton Fitzroy River Lions Club.
International Essay Contest: Very excited because last
year MD 201 had our first Essay Contest entry from N2,
Aden, sponsored by Corrimal Lions Club.
Our sincere congratulations to our National Winners
as we wish both Eloise and Aden the best of luck with
the International judging.
District winners can be viewed on the Peace Poster
webpage including Aden’s Essay.
Although we had great success with the Peace Poster/
Essay Contest last year, 282 PP Kits were purchased by
112 Lions Clubs, unfortunately 6 Districts did not have
posters
available for the National judging, which is very disappointing for the participants, the Lions Clubs, and the
District.
One poster had the “Winner Sticker” pasted on the top
let hand corner therefore disqualified.
Two posters were lost in transit.
Three Districts did not submit a poster although they
had Lions Clubs who purchased PP Kits and students
participating.
With regard to posters lost in transit, this was most
unfortunate for both the District Chairs and the Lions
Clubs, can I please recommend that only a NEW postal
tube is used by your Governor:
A new postal tube costs $2.55 and postage from anywhere in Australia is $7.95 = $10.50. The smaller, $2.55,
postal tube is an adequate size for all posters. The longer
tubes do not even fit in the
post office mail box….It is also essential that the postal
tube has a return address which is often overlooked.
Deadlines: It is stated in the Deadlines that November
15th for a club to send one winning entry to the district
governor. A Club should notify its district governor in
advance…..etc
Unfortunately it appears that a number of Lions Clubs
are sending their winning entries to their District Chair.
For security reasons and particular to avoid any blame,
please ensure your Governor
is aware that your Governor is expected to receive the
Lions Clubs winning entries for the District Judging, not
the District Chair.

With regard to the posting of the District winner for
the National Judging, can I also draw your attention to
the PP Deadlines / Rules which states…..
Deadlines: “December 1: Postmark deadline for a Governor to send one winning district poster to the multiple
district Council Chair” (for Australia this is National
Chairperson).
The district governor is also required to sign off the
poster before sending, for the national judging following
their district judging, not the district chair!
For those Districts who did not submit a poster for the
National Judging, it must be very disappointing for both
the Lions Clubs and students who participated not see
an entry on the peace poster
webpage for their district, hopefully both the students
and the schools received their certificates!
PP Kits: To date we are still waiting on the arrival of
the Kits from LCI. I have been advised by Club Supplies
that they are waiting on a large order of supplies and
they envisage
that it is at least a week away.
Until then please advise your Clubs that they can place
their order with Club Supplies through the online shop
and they will back order giving Clubs with orders
first priority.
Distribution of PP Kits to schools: At the end of each
year I am contacted by Lions Clubs asking if I can find
them extra certificates or a winner sticker”!
However, last year 5 Lions Clubs contacted me as it
appears the Clubs had given the schools the whole Kit
which was then “lost” by the teacher(s)!
Please advise your Lions Clubs not give the whole PP
Kit to the school only a copy of PPC-2 EN and PPC-3EN
or for the Essay Contest PR-2 EN.
All other information, especially the certificates and
winner sticker, remain with the Lions Club until they
have selected a finalist.
MD Convention Townsville: Again this year I will have
a display of the 2017/2018 District posters including a
photocopy of the National Winner.
I will also have a supply of the Brochures. If any DCs are
attending the Hobart Convention I would be grateful for
some assistance, with putting up the display on the first
day, also on the stand. Maybe you could advise me if
you are able to assist with the display or at the stand.
Return of District Posters to original Lions Club: Please
arrange for someone from your District to take the district
poster back to your District / Lions Club.
This can be a Lion from the winning Club, DG or DC.
Otherwise the posters will need to be mailed back to
the Clubs at great expense to the MD.
Unfortunately last year a poster was collected by an
unknown person and caused some concern for both the
student and the Lions Club until it was traced back.
In future the person collecting the poster from the PP
Stand will need to sign before taking the poster.
Thank you for your continual support and hard work,
is it much appreciated.
Kind regards and best wishes for a busy and safe 2018.
PDG Helen Campbell
National Peace Poster/ Essay Contest Chair.
E: hcamp@connexus.net.au
M: 0419 586 262
P.O Box 16 Essendon Vic. 3040
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Dear Club Members,
Your District Governor has accepted a challenge to raise $8000 in your District for Australian
Lions Childhood Cancer Research foundation (ALCCRF).
It is hoped with your help and support; your district will present a cheque on the main stage
at the MD Convention in Townsville in May 2018, along with the other districts within MD
201.
Attached to this letter you will find some fun virtual sausage characters.
If everyone of your members purchased a character, it would be a great start to reaching our
goal!
If every club matches their member’s donation, we would be three quarters of the way
there.
If any club decided to take it one step further and sell them to the public at BBQ’s, shopping
centres etc., your district would overwhelmingly succeed in your goal!
All funds raised need to be made out to your District and then sent to your Cabinet
treasurer, labelled as District ALCCRF challenge, to be collated until your district goal is
reached.
If you return the individual virtual sausage characters to your zone chairman with the names
of the contributors, they will be displayed on a ‘HUGE’ wall of honour at the Multiple District
Convention in Townsville.
By helping this worthwhile cause, you the members will be responsible for helping ALCCRF
reach their quest to have a 100% survival rate from Childhood Cancer.
I thank you in advance for your support of our 2017/18 District Governors challenge and I
look forward to seeing your district represented on the main stage of the MD convention in
Townsville.
Should you require any further Information please do not hesitate to contact me via any of
the contact methods listed below.
Yours sincerely,

Kerrie McMahon
Trustee
Australian Lions Childhood Cancer Research foundation
0405 956 800
lionkerriemcmahon@gmail.com
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Australian Lionson Oz Action
Members of Australian Lionsonoz are always there to assist
“Main Stream” Lions
Clubs in their projects.
Lion Warren White was
visiting Lake Cathie when
he heard about a BBQ
project in which the local
Lions Club was involved.
The Lake Cathie Lions Club needed support
so Australian Lionsonoz
member stepped in and
helped.
The Clubs main income
involves BBQs at Woolworths, Bunnings and
their own Major events at
Christmas on the picnic
areas around Lake Cathie.
Visiting Lions are always
welcome to lend a hand
as the Lake Cathie Lions
Club is not big in numbers
but big in spirit.
Lake Cathie Members Lions Garry Roberts and Sue Hogan, together with Australian
Australian Lionsonoz
Lionsonoz member Lion Warren White cook up a storm at the Woolworth’s BBQ.
does not conduct its own
fund raising projects, due to the fact that they have members in every state of Australia and permits to fund raise
apply State by State, so they assist the local Lions Clubs wherever they find themselves. In this way they earn
“Lions Pay!” (Service Hours).
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Australian Lionson Oz Action
Australian Lionsonoz Club member, Lion John
Matheson has once more been on his Christmas
Cake sales spree.
Lion John lives in an over 50’s Lifestyle Resort in the
suburb of Eagleby, Brisbane, which has about 660 residents. Last year he sold 40 x 1.5kg cakes and 15 x 900gm
puddings, which he delivered to the residents who wrote
their orders on a sheet he placed on the village notice
board.
This year he not only provided the same personal touch
but also gained permission to sell the cakes and puddings
at the village annual market day.
The venture was highly successful and sales exceeded
one thousand dollars.
Because Australian Lionsonoz does not do any fund
raising, they do not even have a project or general account, Lion John sells the cakes and puddings as a project
to assist the Lions Club of Ormeau Inc., which is close
to where he lives.
Lion John is anxious that he will be able to repeat and
even better his results next year.
PDG Lion Warren White

Tamworth Country
Music Festival

Each year Tamworth Peel Valley Lions become
involved in the Tamworth Country Music Festival
which is held on the second and third weeks of
January each year.
In the past it involved catering but this year it was
security and marshalling for the numerous activities
conducted in the main street. Peel St was blocked off
and converted into a Mall to accommodate the many
Buskers and various stalls and demonstrations of various “country” skills.
Lionsonoz member Lion Warren White volunteered
to assist Tamworth Peel Valley Lions for two shifts,
checking and bringing in vehicles loaded with various
items, mostly goods for the local shops, items for stalls
and instruments being used by the Buskers. Because
Lionsonoz do not conduct their own projects, members
make themselves available to local Lions Clubs to assist
in theirs.
Specific attention was being paid to the risk of terrorism
this year and special precautions in the shape of roads
being closed off by concrete bollards and the presence of
extra imported police personnel made sure the public
remained safe. The precautions went mostly unnoticed
and everybody seemed to be having a great time enjoying
everything to do with Country Music.
PDG Lion Warren White

Lion Warren White, PV Lions members, Graham Collette,
Terry Hill and David Gilroy.

Warning Signs For Clubs

Australian Lionsonoz member Lion John Matheson
selling Lions Christmas Cakes and Puddings at his
village annual market day stall.
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• Inefficient meetings that can be boring for many
• The development of cliques in the Club
• Lack of community involvement in Club projects or
activities
• The Club becomes a professional fundraiser rather
than a service provider
• Poor balance between business meetings and
social activities
• Falling membership, or difficulty in attracting new
members to the Club
• Increasing absenteeism
If your Club is suffering from any of these
symptoms it is probaly time to have a close
look at how the Club is operating
and maybe change direction.

NEWSLETTER - February 2018
As we enter 2018, the Fellowship wishes to thank all Lions Clubs who have so enthusiastically supported the
Spinal Cord Fellowship. It is pleasing to report that 2017 saw donations top $140,000 and, whilst slightly down
on previous years, we were still able to provide regular and timely support to Stepahead Australia and our
Fellowship holder in the Spinal Regeneration Laboratory at The Florey Institute of Neuroscience and Mental
Health in Melbourne.
The primary focus of the Spinal Regeneration Laboratory is the clinical development of the protein Decorin as
a novel therapy for promoting recovery of function after traumatic spinal cord injury. Pre-clinical studies have
shown that infusion of Decorin to cerebrospinal fluid surrounding the brain and spinal cord can promote
recovery of spinal function. Ongoing investigations are focused on determining which cell types in the injured
spinal cord are releasing growth factors after exposure to Decorin.
The spinal research team have recently gained some important new insights of how Decorin promotes the
formation of new neural circuits, “neuroplasticity”, within the injured spinal cord. When and how a therapeutic
molecule is delivered to the injured nervous system can make all the difference between success and failure in
human clinical trials. These new insights will help refine clinical protocols for delivery of Decorin to both
early and long term chronic spinal cord injuries to achieve maximum benefit.
The Spinal Regeneration Laboratory has been in discussions with a potential collaboration partner within
Europe’s largest Neuro-trauma unit. The intention is to establish a partnership to accelerate progress towards
human clinical trials. A senior neurosurgeon from the trauma unit recently visited the lab to discuss this
partnership. We will have more exciting news in coming issues of our Newsletter.

Remember Josh? Five years ago he went from two wheels
to four in less than a second.
Want to help Josh get back on his feet? Why not support the
Fellowship:
Cheques to: The Spinal Cord Fellowship
PO Box 203
Traralgon Vic. 3844
Or make your donation by Direct Credit:
BSB: 033 259 account: 357894
PLEASE use your club name in the payment details field NOT ‘Donation’

Sponsored by: LCI District 201V3
Managed by: The Lions Club of Traralgon Inc
Reg no: A0006340A
PO Box 203, Traralgon Vic 3844

All Correspondence to:
Lions Australia Spinal Cord Fellowship
PO Box 203, Traralgon Vic. 3844
Email: info@lascf.org.au
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visual communication solutions

DOES YOUR CLUB HAVE A PHOTO OR ARTICLE
OF INTEREST FOR THE NEXT NEWSLETTER?
TICK OF CHARITY REGISTRATION (REGISTERED CHARITY TICK)

VISUAL BRAND IF SO ...
SEND IT TO THEGUIDELINES
DISTRICT NEWSLETTER CHAIRMAN

Email: art@ultraprint.net
36 — “If We Believe - We Will Achieve”
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